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REDEFINING

THE TRUTH: AHL-I HAQQ AND THE ISLAMIC
REPUBLIC OF IRAN*
Ziba Mir-Hosseini

This article traces the roots of a recent split among the followers of an esoteric
Shl'a sect known to outsiders as Ahl-i Haqq (literally, the Followers of Truth).1 The
seeds of the rift were sown three generations ago in a leadership struggle in a
village in southern Kurdistan, but the sect's followers divided into two opposing
camps only with the onset of the Islamic Republic in Iran. In mapping the split, this
article focuses on the diversity and particularly the esoteric side of ShTa Islam. The
Islamic revolution of 1979 in Iran has drawn attention to the faith, but recent
studies, in concentrating on issues of doctrinal orthodoxy or the political dimension
of Sh'ism, do little to explain ShTa diversity, and how and why ShVism appeals
in different ways to different groups. The Ahl-i Haqq, no more 'typical' than any
other tendency or sect of Shta Islam, are certainly one of its less known and less
'orthodox' manifestations. But recent developments in the sect and its appeal to two
very different groups in Iran make it a particularly interesting case through which
to understand the appeal of esotericism in Iran more generally and its changing
character in the twentieth century.
One sub-sect consists of rural and tribal people, mostly of Kurdish background,
who were born into Ahl-i Haqq. They have long been regarded as heretics by their
Sh'ite and Sunnite neighbours and, for this reason, have remained secretive about
their beliefs and practices. Their number is estimated to be as many as one million,
mostly living in southern parts of Iranian and Iraqi Kurdistan as well as in Iranian
Luristan and Azarbaijan.2

2

Research on which this paper is based was conducted during my tenure of a
Research Fellowship at Girton College, Cambridge. Fieldwork was supported by
grants from the ESRC and the British Academy. I wish to record my thanks to these
bodies. Earlier versions of the paper were presented in seminars at the School of
Oriental and African Studies, London; at the Centre d'Etudes et de Recherches
Internationales,Paris; and at the Middle East Studies Association of North America
Annual Meeting, North Carolina, November 1993. I am grateful to Philip
Kreyenbroek, Fariba Adelkhah and other participants in the seminars for their
comments, and to Richard Tapper for reading and commenting on the various drafts
of the paper.
The sect is popularly known as 'Ali-Ilahi or 'Allulahl (deifiers of 'All); the adepts
themselves refer to their faith as din-i ydrt (religion of yar, Friend, God) and to
themselves as tdyifeh (the sect), or as yaresan (in Iran) and kakdiT(in Iraq).
There is no accurate information on the number of adherents, given that followers
tend not to declare their affiliation to outsiders. The followers claim that they are
as many as 20 million world-wide, of whom 5 million live in Iran. This is certainly
an exaggeration. Mehrdad R. Izady in his book, The Kurds: A Concise Handbook,
London & Washington: Taylor & Francis InternationalPublishers, 1992, pp. 132-33,
gives the percentage of Ahl-i Haqq (Yaresan) for each province where Kurds are
found in Iran, Iraq and Turkey. It is not clear how he arrived at these percentages.
Although the percentage given for Kermanshah (37.3%) is close to my own data,
that given for the Iranian province of Kurdistan (16%) is certainly in error. There
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The other sub-sect is quite different. It consists of educated and urbanIranians
who were attractedto Ahl-i Haqq in the late 1960s. This was when one of its
spiritualleaders, 'All IlahT,published an account of the sect's doctrines and rites,
reformulatedby his reformingfather,Haj Ni'mat. To this sub-sect, unlike the first,
the special appeal of Ahl-i Haqq is more mystical, less practical.The number of
new converts who do not have Kurdishorigins is growing both inside and outside
Iran.Iraniansliving in exile after the revolutionseem to be particularlyattractedto
the sect: in Paris,and to a lesser degree in London,Rome and New York, they form
groups who meet regularlyto celebrate Ahl-i Haqq rituals.
The new developments are curious in view of the fact that history shows an
opposite tendency in the fortunes of other mystical sects in Islam, which have
gradually shed their mystical aspects. Here I am primarily concerned with the
impact of these developmentson the sect's followers in Kurdistan,focusing on the
evolving interaction of its two sub-sects with the Islamic Republic.3 While the
reformistsare redefiningAhl-i Haqq dogmas in an attemptto bring them into line
with Shia orthodoxies, the traditionalistsare relying on dormanttribal structures
of power in an attemptto find a political role for the sect. In their different ways,
both groups have so far been successful in keeping a Shra backlash at bay.
The Genesis of Reforms: Ahl-i Haqq and the Twentieth Century

The Ahl-i Haqq, it is generally assumed, startedas a variantof Sufism in fifteenthcentury Kurdistan,where it appealedto people who were not literateand needed a
mediating saint to interpretthe complexities of the faith. Its relationship with
Islamic orthodoxies has always been awkward, at best ambivalent and at worst
irreconcilable.It has commonly been subsumedamongthe ghuldtsects, or extremist
Shi'as, those who have 'exaggerated'in their venerationof 'All.4 In line with most
otherghuldtsects, Ahl-i Haqqextremismessentially took a religious form, shunning
political concerns and following an esoteric path. Neither its rise nor any events in
its development seem to have capturedthe attention of chroniclers. There is no

3

4

is no single Ahl-i Haqqcommunityin thatprovince,and it seems improbablethat
individualadherentswould constitutesuch a largepercentage.
I have been tracingthe impactof these developmentson the sect by studyingits
various types of followers. In 1978 and 1985 I carried out field researchin
northernIran,wheremembersof a Kurdishtribe,Khajwand,who settled
Kalardasht,
therein the eighteenthcentury,are still adherentsof the sect. Between 1986 and
1988 I conductedresearchin Tehran,Londonand Paris,wherenew followersare
concentrated.In October 1992 I completedthe six months'fieldworkin Iranian
I give
Kurdistanon whichthispaperis mainlybased.In a monographin preparation
a full accountof these developmentsand place them in the contextof changesin
the wider Iranian society: Between Truth and Expediency: the Two Worlds of the
Ahl-i Haqq.
For ghulat sects, see M. Moosa, Extremist Shiites: the Ghulat Sects, New York:

SyracuseUniversityPress, 1988; and for Ahl-i Haqq, see M.R. Hamzeh'ee,The
Yaresan: A Sociological, Historical & Religio-Historical Study of a Kurdish

Community,Berlin:Schwarz,1980.
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reference to the sect or to its founder, Sultan Sohak, in sources dealing with the
period of the rise to power of the Safavids.5
As late as the 1950s, when Ahl-i Haqq startedto acquireconverts, its followers
were largely tribespeople and peasants, or poor urban migrants, with no link to
centres of power. Marginalized and free from the Islam of the clergy, the sect
retainednot only elements of early Shia and Sufi practices which were later cast
aside, but also elements of the pre-Islamicreligious heritagewhich were still alive
in popularculture.The remnantsof these elements, as expressedin the sect's beliefs
and practices,came to negate many Islamic orthodoxies,both Shia and Sunni. For
instance,two cardinaldogmas of the sect, the belief in successive manifestationsof
the Divine Essence in human form (mazhariyyat)and the belief in transmigration
of souls (dunadaun),are at variance with Islamic doctrines of Unity (tawhfd) and
Resurrection(mu'dd).Likewise, the adepts neither observe Muslim rites, such as
daily prayersand fasting duringthe month of Ramadan,nor share its sacred space,
such as sanctity of the mosque and pilgrimage to Mecca. Instead they have their
own sacred space and properforms of worship centred on the jam', a gatheringin
which they chant their sacred litany (kalam), play their sacred lute (tanbur), make
offerings (niyaz) and share a sacrificial meal (qurbdnf or khidmat).6 Not
surprisingly,both Shia and Sunni theologianshave, from time to time, brandedthe
sect's beliefs and practicesas heresies, exposing the adepts to religious persecution
by their more 'orthodox'neighbours.
The followers have reactedto outside pressurein two ways. First, they isolated
themselves:until recentlymost Ahl-i Haqqcommunitieswere to be found in remote
places where they could practisetheir creed more freely. Secondly, they adopteda
strict code of secrecy, which in time came to define the faith as a sirr, a mystery
that was to be guardedfrom the outside world at all cost. The 'mystery'was both
preservedand transmittedorally in Guraniand other Kurdishlanguages as well as
in Turkish, in the form of poetry, known as kaldm (lit., word, discourse). Kalam
provides the sect with a 'sacred narrative'in which one finds an account of its
history, the roots and rationaleof its secret rites and, in short, its raison d'etre. It
appearsthat kalam were not committedto writing until the eighteenthcentury;the
oldest manuscriptknown to outsidersdates from 1843, and was found by Minorsky.
There are now many collections of kalam available, each relating to a specific
period; the most importantis that belonging to the period of the sect's founder,
Sultan Sohak. They have all retained their oral characterand until recently were
jealously guarded from outsiders. Even within the sect, only an inner circle of
initiates,namely Sayyids (the sect's religious leaders) and Kalam Khans (experts in
kaldm), had access to these manuscripts.It was believed that whoever learnedthe
'mystery'as embodied in kaldm had their lips 'sealed' (muhr).

5

For a summaryof prevalenthypotheseson the originsand historyof the sect, see
Z. Mir-Hosseini,'Faith,Ritual and CultureAmong the Ahl-e Haqq of Southern
Kurdistan',in P. Kreyenbroek(ed.), KurdishCulturalIdentity,London:Zed Press,

6

For an accountof these rituals,see Mir-Hosseini,op. cit. and Hamzeh'ee,The

1995.
Yaresan, chapter 6.
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By the early twentieth century, it had become increasinglydifficult to keep the
'mystery' intact. The edges of the 'seal', literally, started to crack with the
integration of the Ahl-i Haqq communities into wider Iranian society and the
expansion of literacy. Both had a profound impact on the sect, igniting a deep
yearningfor access to the 'mystery'believed to be found in kalam. Today we are
witnessing a totally differentphase in the sect's history in which not only is one of
its essential rules, secrecy, relaxed but there is an attemptto redefine its theology
in terms of Shi'a orthodoxies. One important feature of this phase is 'textual
production',which is indeed a departurefrom the sect's entrenchedtradition of
silence and secrecy. At presentthereare a numberof texts writtenby insiderswhich
not only reproducethe kalam in Persian, a language accessible to all, but attempt
to give them a theological context by interpretingthem and justifying their 'truth'
with reference to the Qur'anand Shi'a religious traditions.
What is interestingabout this phase is that its onset can be tracedwith a degree
of accuracyimpossible for earlierphases of Ahl-i Haqqhistory. It dates back to the
turn of the century and involves a reforming spiritual character, Haj Ni'mat
He was the first Ahl-i Haqq who patently endeavouredto break the
Jayhunabadd.
secrecy code by writing in Persian and tracing the sect's Shl'a genealogy. His
treatise, Furqdn al-Akhbdr(The Sifter of Traditions),became a main source for
Minorsky'sentry on the sect in the Encyclopediaof Islam.7 However, his seminal
work is Haqq al-Haqdyiq (the Truth of Truths) subtitled Shdhndmeh-iHaqTqat
(Book of Kings of Truth),comprisingover 15,000 lines of Persianverse.8Both the
sub-title of this book and its historical/mythicalcontent recall the more famous
Shdhndmeh, the Persian epic by Firdowsi who attempted to preserve and
immortalize the pre-Islamic heritage of Iran in the form of poetry. But unlike
Firdowsi, who wrote of the outer (zahir) world and its mortal Kings, Haj Ni'mat
was concernedwith the inner(bdtin)world and the successive manifestationsof the
Divine Essence or the Kings of Truth.Haj Ni'mat'sShdhndmeh,completedin 1918,
was the first attemptto unify the sect's dogmas and practicesand to trace its Shi'a
roots and genealogy. His efforts were continuedby his son, Ntur'All, who in 1963
published the first book which can be regarded as Ahl-i Haqq theology. The
significance of Nir 'All's book, entitled Burhdnal-Haqq (lit. Proof of the Ultimate
Truth),lies in his redefinitionof Ahl-i Haqqdogmas and his attemptto realignthem
with Shi'a orthodoxies,while stressingtheir dormantmystical traditions.9These are
more fully developed in his otherwritings,some of which appearedin the appendix
7
8

V. Minorsky,'Ahl-i Hakk',Encyclopaedia of Islam, 2nd edition,Vol.1, Leiden:E.J.

Brill, 1960, pp.260-63.
The book was edited and publishedby M. Mokriin 1966:Shdhndmeh-e
HaqTqat:
Le livre des Rois de Verite: Histoire Traditionnelle des Ahl-e Haqq, Vol. 1

Tehran/Paris:
BibliothequeIranienne14.A new edition,whichincludesa previously
unpublishedsection and a commentaryby Nur 'AIT,came out in winter 1985 in
Tehran, Haqq ul-Haqdyiq Yd Shdhndmeh-ye HaqTqat,Tehran: Jayhun Publishers,

9

1363.
For an English summaryof Burhanand an insightfulcommentary,see S.C.R.
Weightman,'The Significanceof KitabBurhanUl-Haqq:Additionalmaterialfor
the studyof the Ahl-i Haqq',Iran, 1965, pp.83-103.
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to the thirdedition of Burhan,where he answersthe questionsposed by the readers
of the first edition (the appendixis 306 pages long, whereas the actual text is 183
pages).'0 His exposition of the mystical dimension of Ahl-i Haqqearnedthe sect a
number of followers, largely middle-class Tehranis, many of them women, with
neither Kurdishorigins nor any prior knowledge of the sect. It was in response to
the spiritualneeds of these new converts that Nur 'All elaboratedthe outlines of a
spiritualpath, tapping into the rich but obscure mystical currentsof the sect. He
named his path The School of Perfection (maktab-isayr-i kamdl), and startedto
provide spiritualguidance to its students(bachchehhd-yimaktab).
After Nur 'All's death in 1974, his French-educatedson, Dr. Bahram Ilahi,
assumedthe guidance of the disciples. He has producedfour books, two in Persian
and two in French, in which he expounds his father'steachings.'1In these books,
Bahram Ilahi has attemptedto give Ahl-i Haqq a more universal appeal, while
stressingthat all his teachings derive from his father's.12His efforts have not only
attractednew converts,includingsome foreigners,but have also earnedthe sanction
of Shta orthodoxy. The recent entry on the Ahl-i Haqq in the newly founded
Encyclopedia of Shi'ism refers to his group as Muslim Ahl-i Haqq (Ahl-i Haqq-i
musalman) and to the rest as Devil-Worshippers (shaytan-parastan).13

BahramIlahi's attemptsto do away with those aspects of Ahl-i Haqq traditions
which he classes as decadent and rotten have met with a great deal of opposition
in the sect and resulted in a serious rift. At present the followers are divided into
two camps: those loyal to the old leaders; and those who embrace the new
reformulationand owe allegiance to Nur 'All. The latter, who are known as
maktabT,call the first group kohneh Ahl-i Haqq, literally, old Ahl-i Haqq, with
disparagingconnotations of 'superstitionand backwardness'.There have been a
number of clashes between the two groups. In 1980, shortly after the Islamic
revolution,Nir 'All's mausoleumin Hashtgerd(about 100 kilometresfrom Tehran,
where there is a sizeable Ahl-i Haqq community and where he owned some
property)was destroyedin one of these clashes which led to the interventionof the
10 Some of Nur'All's
mysticalteachings,againin the formof questionsand answers,
were publishedin Frenchby Mokri who furnishedthem with a context and a
commentary; see his Ntur'Ali-Shah Eladh, Esoterisme Kurde, Apercus sur le secte
gnostique des Fideles de Write, Paris: Editions Albin Michel, 1966.
The Persian books are: Asdr ul-Haqq, Guftarhdi'T
az Nuir'All EldhT,Vol. 1, Tehran:

Tahuri,1979 and Vol.2, Tehran:JayhunPublishers,1992. The Frenchbooks are:
La Voie de perfection: I'enseignement secret d'un Maitre Kurde en Iran, Paris:

EditionSefhers,1976;2nd editionParis:Albin Michel, 1982 and Le Cheminde la

12

lumiere: La Voie de Nur Ali Elahi, Paris: Albin Michel, 1985. In 1988 the former
was translated into English as The Path of Perfection: The Spiritual Teachings of
Master Nur Ali, London: Century; and the latter in 1993 as The Way of Light: The
Path of Nur Ali Elahi (Shaftesbury, etc.: Element).

This is clearlystatedin each of his books. For instance,the first page of La Voie
opens with this: 'Ce qui est 6critdansce livre n'estpas de moi. Ce sont des lemons
de mon maitre.Toutesles decouvertessont de lui et je ne fais que repeterce que
j'ai entendude lui. Que Dieu me pardonnesi j'ai commisdes erreurs.'
13 'Ahl-i
Haqq',Da'irat ul-ma'arif Tashayyu",Encyclopedia of Sh'ism, Vol.2, Tehran,
1369/1990, p.613.
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RevolutionaryGuardsand the authorities.Rumourhas it that the Imam Jum'ehof
Hashtgerd(the leader of Friday Prayer,an importantoffice in post-revolutionary
Iran) sided with the opposing camp and mastermindedthe destruction of the
mausoleum.By the late 1980s the conflict had reached Kurdistan,centring on the
village of Jayhunabad,the birthplace of Nur 'All, where a series of violent clashes
resultedin two deaths and many injuries.Here, the local authoritiesare said to have
sided with the reformists.
Before examiningfurtherthe dynamicsand impactof these developments,which
by 1993 had broughtabouta complete breakbetween the two groups,it is necessary
to give a brief ethnographicaccount of the Ahl-i Haqq in IranianKurdistan.
Iranian Kurdistan and its two Ahl-i Haqq Clusters

Iranian Kurdistan stretches across three administrative provinces: Kurdistan,
Kermanshahand WesternAzarbaijan.The largest concentrationof the Ahl-i Haqq
of Iranis be found in the provinceof Kermanshah.This is the only province where
the sect forms a continuous population;it exists elsewhere as small pockets of
followers or as dispersedcommunities.The Ahl-i Haqq of Kermanshah,numbering
up to half a million, are grouped in two main clusters, at the western and eastern
extremes of the province.
The larger Ahl-i Haqq cluster is in the west, scattered in the mountainous
territoryof the Guran,on the borderwith Iraq;most of the Ahl-i Haqqsacredplaces
are also located here. This area, with the most dense concentrationof the Ahl-i
Haqq in Iran, has a populationof once nomadic but now settled tribes: the Guran
and Qalkhani (all of whom are Ahl-i Haqq), Sanjabi (90 per cent), and some
sections of the Kalhur, Jalilvand and 'Usmanvand. Because of both their
geographical situation and their tribal structure,the Ahl-i Haqq communities of
Guranremainedhighly isolated and relatively autonomousuntil early this century;
and since the mid-nineteenthcenturythey have been underthe religious leadership
of one single Sayyid family, the Haydaris. The religious centre of Guran is the
village of Tutshami,which is also the seat of the HaydarfSayyids. The village also
has a takryeh(lodge) which was built in the mid-nineteenthcentury. It is the place
where Sayyid Barake,whom the Guranbelieve to be the last manifestationof the
Divine Essence, and his 36 dervishes held their sacred gatherings (jam'). The
Sayyid's room is kept in its original state, and is part of a large compound that
constitutes one of the sacred places of the Ahl-i Haqq. It is also the place of
residence of the Sayyid's spiritual successor, referred to as takiyeh-dar (i.e.
custodian of the taktyeh).
The urbancentre of Guranis the town of Kerend, harbouringtwo Ahl-i Haqq
shrines, those of Pir Binyamin and PTrMusi. Until the early 1950s, Kerend's
populationcomprisedan Ahl-i Haqq majorityand a Jewish minority. By 1992 the
town had lost its Jewish quarter(most Jews had migrated to Israel) and instead
gained a Shia one, occupied by the families of civil servants,army personnel and
(since 1979) revolutionaryguards, stationed there. Qasr-i Shirin and Sar-i Pul-i
Zuhab, the two other towns of the sub-province,also have substantialAhl-i Haqq
communities,about one third of their population.
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The second Ahl-i Haqqcluster is found in the easternpartof the province,in the
town of Sahneh and its surroundingvillages. Administratively,Sahneh is a district
centre within the central sub-provinceof Kermanshah,and is the only town there
with a predominantlyAhl-i Haqq population.'4The Ahl-i Haqq of Sahneh district
are not only fewer but less isolated and more prosperous; here Ahl-i Haqq
communities have a peasant composition and do not include any tribes of the
region. Since the early nineteenthcenturythe religious centre of Sahneh has been
the village of Jayhunabad,the seat of the Shah Hayasl Sayyids, whose influence has
greatly diminished in recent years. Jayhunabadalso has a taklyeh, built by Aqa
Isma'll, the first Shah Hayasl Sayyid who settled there, having left Iraq under
pressurefrom the Sunni Ottomansaroundthe 1840s.
I went to Kermanshahwith the assumption(largely derived from my previous
research among the converts) that the reforms introducedby Niir 'All had had a
profoundimpact everywhere. Yet what I encounteredwas the deep division they
have created and the force with which they are opposed and rejected there. There
is, moreover,a sharpcontrastin the ways in which Kermanshah'stwo Ahl-i Haqq
clusters have responded to these reforms and have been evolving since the
emergenceof the Islamic Republic.While the Ahl-i Haqqof Sahnehare divided and
torn apartby conflict, the opposite is true of the Guran,where a kind of religiopolitical centralizationappearsto be taking shape, which I believe has no precedent
in the historyof the sect. There are two relatedfacets to these developments.While
the first concernsthe internalpolitics of the sect, the second has to do with the fact
that the Ahl-i Haqq are now partof an Islamic Republic, which they see as hostile.
This has revived a painful collective memory, dormantin the last few decades
before the revolution.Let me elaborateby interjectinga brief historical note.
Both the scant historicaldata availableon the sect, and its own sacredhistory as
recordedin kaldm, attest that the sect has its origins in early Shia movements. Its
early sacred personages are closely associated with Shi'a Imams: the founder,
Sultan Sohak, was descended from the eighth Imam, and the most revered saint,
Baba Yadegar,is believed to have been a reincarnationof the thirdImam. It seems
that it diverged from the main body of Ithna 'Ashari ShVism when the latter
became partof the state apparatusof the Safavids, in the early sixteenthcentury.As
Shiism was transformedfrom a religion of protest into a religion of power and as
it underwentextensive theological reforms, its earlier tendencies, such as Ahl-i
Haqq, were pushed to the periphery.In time, these tendencies became more and
more marginalized,and their once admissiblebeliefs then became patent heresies.
Hence they acquired the label of ghuldt, those who indeed 'exaggerated' by
comparisonto the established Shiism of the Safavids.
The backgroundagainst which the Ahl-i Haqq emerged and survived left an
indelible trace in its collective sense of identity. Even today the adepts do not fail
to remind the outsider that their religion is one of miracles and mystical power
(i'jaz va karamat), not one of worldly compromises and force. Their ancestors
accepted it because of what they saw in it, not because they wanted power and
succumbedto it or the faith was forced on them. Similar sentimentsaboundin the
14

This sub-provincehas alwayshadthe same nameas the Provinceitself, whichalso
includesthe city of Kermanshah.
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sect's sacred narrative,relating a traditionof suppressed and tacit opposition to
imposed orthodoxies, which the adepts dismiss as the rules of the outer world
('alam-i zahir), declaring their own dogmas and practices to be governed by the
rules of the inner world ('alam-i batin). It is in this context of defiance of
orthodoxiesthatthe sect must be viewed.15For instance,insteadof namdz(the daily
prayer) the Ahl-i Haqq developed niydz (lit. supplication, a dialogue with the
Divine), which then became the main form of their worshipand was combinedwith
making an offering of food; instead of the Ramadanfast, the Ahl-i Haqq have a
three-day fast in winter, and instead of the hajj pilgrimage to Mecca, they go to
Shaykhan,a village in Awramanwhere Sultan Sohak founded the sect and where
his tomb is, and become Haji by performingthe necessary rituals. The adepts call
themselves People of Niydz, and other Muslims, whetherShVaor Sunni, People of
Namdz. The latter are seen as those concerned with and aware of only the outer
aspects of the faith, whereasthe adepts are those who are concernedwith the inner
aspect.
The same is true of the sect's cardinaldogma, mazhariyyat,or manifestationof
the Divine Essence, which in essence is but a literal interpretationof the ShVa
concept of Imamateand the Sufi concept of the Perfect Man.16But as articulated
in kalam and as understoodby ordinaryadepts, mazhariyyattranscendsboth. It
informs the sect's cosmogony and defines its theology. Both revolve around
successive manifestationsof the Divine Essence. In each manifestationthe Divine
Essence Czdt-ihaqq) appears in a different human form, likened to putting on a
differentrobe (jameh).17Cosmic time and the universe have a cyclical dimension,
consistingof differentcycles of manifestation.Ahl-i Haqqreligion existed from preeternity,azal, when the Divine Essence was hidden in a pearl;the pearl in a shell;
the shell in an ocean, encompassingthe universe.The creationof the world was the
outcome of the first of these cycles, when the Divine Essence was manifested in
Khavandgar,the Creator.Islam is the productof the next cycle when the Divine
Essence was manifestedin 'All, the first Sh'a Imam. This establishedthe stage of
sharlat (Islamic law). Then in the course of other cycles the stages of tarrqat
(Sufism, teachings and ritualsof the order)and ma'rifat(Gnosis, knowledge of the
Divine Reality) were established. Finally the Divine Essence manifested itself in
Sultan Sohak, who broughtnew laws, establishingAhl-i Haqq as a separatecreed.
This is the stage of haqTqat (Ultimate Truth, mystical experience of the Divine
Reality),which supersedesthe previousstages, and thus frees adeptsfrom observing
the Sharta rules incumbent on Muslims. It was during this cycle that the last
component of the 'mystery'was revealed, throughthe pact that Sultan made with

15

Forthe interactionbetweenthe two worlds,see ZibaMir-Hosseini,'InnerTruthand
Outer History: the Two Worlds of an IranianMystical Sect, Ahl-i Haqq of

16

Such literalunderstanding
is in fact whatseparatesthe sect fromSufi precepts.See

Kurdistan',International Journal of Middle East Studies, 1994, 26 (4), pp.267-85.
Mir-Hosseini, 'Inner Truth and ... ' and 'Faith, Ritual ... '.

7

This appearsto be influencedby Isma'ilibeliefs;see Minorsky,'Ahl-i Hakk',p.10;
and in particularMokri'sinterestingdiscussionin Le Chasseurde Dieu et le Myth
du Roi Aigle (Dawra-ye Damyari), Wiesbaden: Otto Harrassowitz, 1967, pp.47-53.
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his companions,mirroringthe one that was made in pre-eternitywhich resultedin
the creation of the world.18
Ahl-i Haqq and the Challenge of Reforms

What the reformistgroup are now doing is to challenge these age-old Ahl-i Haqq
beliefs and practices.Although, as alreadymentioned,Haj Ni'mat sowed the seeds
of the challenge, its style and the force with which it is now pursuedowe much to
the ingenuity of Bahram Ilahi, the currentleader of the reformist group. He has
done this in threemajorways: by employing a kind of shamingtechnique,labelling
some of the sect's dogmas kohneh bavdrhd (old beliefs); by discrediting the
traditionalreligious elite (the Sayyids) of the Ahl-i Haqq; and by stressing the
urgency of and the need for radical reforms. The reformistsconstantlyremindthe
ordinaryadepts of their ignorance, blame them for not knowing their own sacred
doctrines,and declarethese to be in essence not differentfrom the Shia. They hold
the Sayyids responsiblefor both the ignoranceand the 'distortion'of the sect's true
teachings.19Finally, they hold that with the teachings of Nur 'All, referredto as
hazrat-i ustdd,'the esteemed Master',a new phase has began in which some of the
old rules are to be abrogated.
The new phase appearsto be a combinationof the two phases of sharlat and
haqtqat.The adepts are now requiredto observe rules incumbenton all Muslims,
including performingthe daily prayersand the fast duringthe month of Ramadan.
At the same time, Bahramhas elaboratedand furtherexpandedthe innerteachings,
which are the productsof the phase of haqfqat. He has elaboratedthe reformsin the
course of weekly gatherings (jam') held at his house in Tehran, when new
directives, referredto as 'lessons', are disseminated and discussed. He claims to
derive all 'lessons', from the teachings of the Master Nur 'All, as elaboratedin his
seminal work, Burhanal-Haqq and the two volumes of his sayings, known as Asar
al-Haqq. Both volumes, which appearedafter Nir 'All's death (the first four years
and the second 18 years after), are in practice an outlet for the ideas of Bahram,
who is graduallymaking available some of the hithertounrevealedteachings of the
Master.Reformistshold that, since his departure,Nir 'All has continuedto transmit
new directivesfrom the innerworld throughShaykhJani,his blind sister,who acted
as medium between the two worlds until she died in September 1993.
In his attemptsto purge the faith of its 'decadentand fanatical'beliefs, Bahram
first implicitly and then explicitly challenged the authority of the traditional
leadership.To understandthe natureof this challenge we must look at the principle
18

On the conceptof the pactin the Ahl-i Haqqandin Islamictraditionsee Mokri'Le
KalamGouranisur le Pactedes CompagnonsFidelesde Veriteau sein de la Perle
JournalAsiatique,1977, pp.237-71.
Premondiale',
19 For new ways in which the Ahl-i Haqqis now defined,see Chapter19 of La Voie
(secondedition, 1982) and the introductionwrittenby JeanDuring,who is also a
convert. In his own book, Musique et mystique dans les traditions de lIran, Paris

& Tehran:InstitutFrangaisde Rechercheen Iran,1989,Duringhas a chapteron the
sect in which he echoes BahramIlahi when he says: 'les representants
eclairesde
l'ordrene cessentde deplorerl'ignorancede leurscoreligionnaires,
a
conduit
des
qui
groupesentiersa des deviations',p.295.
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of holy descent or siyadat which is in effect inseparablefrom the sect's central
dogma, mazhariyyat.While the latter forms the theological core of the sect, the
former is the very basis of its social organization.
Sayyids are descendants(either spiritualor biological) of the sect's founder or
one of his later manifestations,and they fall into 11 holy lineages, referredto as
khdndan(lit. House or dynasty). Seven of these khdndansoriginatedat the time of
Sultan Sohak, the sect's founder, in the fifteenth century; the rest were formed
Eachkhandan
subsequently,when the Divine Essence madefurthermanifestations.20
is headedby a certainSayyid family referredto as plr. The Ahl-i Haqqsee the main
function of a khandan as providing the commoners (who are referred to, by
themselves and the Sayyids, as tdyifeh, lit., tribe) personal access to divinity, a
connectionwhich is similarto that between a Sufi masterand his disciples. Sayyids
are believed to have inherited the divine quality of their ancestors in whom the
Divine Essence was once manifested. It is their divine ancestry that enables them
to act as plr (spiritual master), leading the commoners along the right path. No
ceremony can take place without the presence of a Sayyid. Their link with
commoners defines the sacred as well as the social boundariesof the community.
Every Ahl-i Haqq individualmust recognize as pTra Sayyid from the khandanin
which his/her father was initiated. The initiation is called sar-sipurdan, which
literally means 'dedicating one's head'; it should take place not later than a year
after a child is born. In this way the relations between certain Sayyids and
commoners' families extend over generations. This relationship, referred to as
pTr-murdlf(master-disciple),is the focus of Ahl-i Haqqcommunityand is regulated
by a network of mutual obligations and duties, among them the payment of a
religious due and a marriage-ban.The due, known as sardneh, is payable to the
Sayyid to whom one has 'dedicatedone's head'.The marriage-banbetween Sayyid
families and commoners,though it appearsto distinguishtwo endogamous strata,
is seen by Ahl-i Haqq rather as a kind of incest taboo: they consider their
community to be a large family in which Sayyids are seen as spiritualparentsof
commoners.
The reformists now argue that holy descent on its own is not sufficient for
spiritualleadership,as the effect of Divine Essence (zat) does not extend beyond
threegenerations.They say thatthe time for unificationof all khandanshas arrived;
there is talk of the formationof a new khanddn,in line with the teachings of Nur
'AlI, to supersede all the previous ones. Interestinglythis new khandanis named
DavazdahImami, Twelve Imams, furtherevidence of the pursuitof compatibility
with Shra orthodoxies.
These ideas, which constitute a serious challenge to the hereditaryclaims of
Sayyids to the leadershipof the Ahl-i Haqq community,have antagonizedSayyids
from different khandans,even those who initially welcomed Bahram'sefforts to
securethe sect a kind of respectability.Theirreligious authority,which is at the root
of theirpersonalpower and influence in the community,is at stake.Theirimmediate
economic interestsare also threatened,as many of them earn income from annual
20

For a list of the khandans,see Hamzeh'ee,Yaresan,pp.205-209. In Kermanshah
these khandans predominate:Shah IbrahimT(whose Sayyids used to claim
leadership),Khamushi,Yadgazi,ShahHayas?and AtashBegi.
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payments they receive from those who are initiated into their khandanas well as
from fees for officiating at ceremonies. All this has forced the Sayyids to put aside
their endemic rivalryand to presenta unified front, by disowning Nur 'All and his
reforms. In winter 1983 and again in spring 1989, two open letters, signed by a
large numberof Ahl-i Haqq Sayyids, denounced Niir 'All's teaching and declared
those following him to be outside the bounds of the Ahl-i Haqq faith. The second
letter was sent to the office of the Presidentof Islamic Republic and to the leaders
of FridayPrayersin all majortowns of the country.21
The Legacy of Nur 'All's Reforms: Factionalism in Sahneh

In Sahneh the Ahl-i Haqq scene is dominatedby the reformistsand the challenge
thatthey pose to the traditionalleadership.The challenge has its origins in a dispute
stretchingover three generations.It startedwhen Haj Ni'mat, a commoner, made
a bid for the leadershipof the Ahl-i Haqq community in Sahneh. A literate man
who had worked as scribe and landlord'sagent in a nearby village, he retired in
1899 to his natal village, Jayhunabad,to comply with a spiritualcalling. This was
shortly after his recovery from a severe illness, when he made a journey to the
'otherworld'and was given the title of Haj Vahdb(bestower) and was told that the
time had come to reveal the 'truth'and unify all khdnddns.22A charismaticman,
well versed in Ahl-i Haqq sacred narrative,Haj Ni'mat soon acquired a large
numberof dervish followers. They upheld his claim, inscribed on a black screen
decoratinga wall of his house, announcingthe coming of the Lord of Time (sahib
al-zamdn).His dervish followers, said to be as many as 900, from the surrounding
villages and the town of Sahneh, made Haj Ni'mat'shouse, (mal-i Hajjt) the centre
of their activities.
All these events enragedAqa Hamld-Janthe then leading Sayyid (masnad-nishrn)
of the Shah Hayasl khdndan,whose house (mal-i Aqa) was until then the only focus
for the followers' devotions. It is said that Aqa HamTd-Jan,
who had armedmen at
his disposal, first wanted to have Haj Ni'mat beheaded but was prevented by
Sayyids from other khanddnsin Sahneh who did not want 'Sayyids' hands to be
stainedwith blood'.23Insteadhe banishedHaj Ni'mat from Jayhunabadand had his
dervishes'hair cut off, which deprived them of their dervish status. After further
intercession by Sayyids from Sahneh, Haj Ni'mat came back a year later and
droppedhis claims, replacingthe black screen with a white flag, to symbolize his

21
22

23

A copy of the letteris in my possession.
In sectionFive of ShahndmehandPart3 of Furqdn,Haj Ni'matdiscusseshis own
life and spiritualstatusand revealshis mission to unify the sect and to intercede
with the 'Lordof Time'to give absolutionof sins to the followers.See Shahndmeh,
1985, pp.409-15. For a summaryof Furqdnsee Minorsky,'Ahl-i Hakk',pp.11-12
and Mokri'sFrenchintroductionto his 1982 editionof Shdhndmeh,pp.8-9.
These Sayyids were from the Shah Ibrahimkhdnddn,which used to be the most
powerfulkhdnddnin both clustersof Ahl-i Haqqin Kermanshah.In Guranabout
50 years earlierthey had lost groundto the HaydarT
Sayyids (see Mir-Hosseini,
'Inner Truth ... '), and probably they tolerated or even encouraged Haj Ni'mat's

challengingthe ShahHayaslSayyids,theirrivals in Sahneh.
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retirementfrom the world.24But he never gave up his spiritualcalling and devoted
the rest of his life to writing an Ahl-i Haqq history and scrutinizingthe diverse
traditionsof the sect. It was in the course of sifting 'false' from 'true'that he came
to air his reforming ideas. He made the first attempts to reconcile the sect with
Sh'ism and to challenge the absolute authorityof the Sayyids and their claims to
the leadershipof the sect. He died in 1920, at the very end of the Qajarera when,
as we shall see below, the Shah Hayasl still enjoyed royal patronage.
Influencedby his father'sreformingideas, Nuir'All startedthe actual dialogue
with Shia orthodoxy.He went to study in Qum and became well trainedin Sh'a
theology, before embarkingon a civil career. He was a respectedjudge when he
retiredin 1957 to devote his energies to guiding his disciples. It is significant to
note that Nuir'All, unlike his father,never made a direct bid for leadership.In fact
he did not need to: his achievementin the theological field had earnedhim a great
deal of influence, ensuringhim both a place in the Ahl-i Haqq leadershipand the
respect of the Sh'a authorities.At the same time, changes in the wider society and
village structuresas well as the erosion of the Shah Hayasl Sayyids' power-base
made such a bid redundant.The sect's increasing contact, through its educated
members, with the urban religious elite whose Islam was theoretically more
sophisticated,and with the moderneducatedelite who were attractedto religion on
a more personal basis, was transformingthe sect's traditionalsphere of authority.
The Ahl-i Haqq now had to adapt itself if it was to survive in this new context.
First,its dogmas had to be reinterpretedin orderto be purgedof those elements that
had put it outside the boundariesof official Islam. Secondly, it had to compete with
the Islam of the clergy without opposing it directly. Nur 'All did this in his
writings, not only achieving a synthesis between Ahl-i Haqq and Shrism but also
devising a coherent theology for the sect. He broughtto the surface the mystical
elements of the sect and at the same time relegated its 'heretical'elements to the
realms of myth and found a symbolic language to explain them.
It is only since the early 1980s that his spiritualheir, Bahram,has taken it upon
himself to make an explicit bid for leadership.There are two reasons for this. First,
the emergence of the Islamic Republic made it expedient to distance the sect from
its non-orthodoxelements, which still aboundedamong the traditionalfollowers.
Secondly, a void was created in the traditionalleadershipin 1982 by the sudden
death of the last Shah Hayasl masnad-nishfn, Sayyid Nur. He had succeeded his
father, a powerful and revered man with still substantialland-ownership,only six
years earlier.Sayyid Nur himself was a high-rankingcivil servantand commanded
a great deal of respect in Sahneh. His son was too young and there was no one to
replace him but his blind and illiterate brother, whose hereditaryauthority was

24

Apparentlyit was during this period that he made contact with some of the
Christianmissionariesin Kermanshah.See F.M. Stead, 'The Ali Ilahi Sect in
Persia',Moslem World,22, 1932, pp.188-89. It was also a Christian,Sa'ld Khan
a Kurdishconvert,who providedMinorskywitha copy of Furqdn,'The
KordestanT,
Sect of Ahl-e Haqq(Ali Ilahis)',MuslimWorld,18, 1927, p.42.
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easier to undermine.25All this promptedBahramto pursuethe reformingideas of
his forefathersto their logical conclusion and to make the final assault on the
Sayyids' power-base. One of the reforms initiated by Haj Ni'mat which Nir 'All
later fully developed was to raise the status of the dfdeh-ddr, (lit. a person with
sight, i.e. to see the inner world) at the expense of Sayyids. In the Ahl-i Haqq
tradition, dtdeh-dar is merely a 'seer', heralding the coming of the Divine
Manifestation.Although they are highly esteemed and are believed themselves to
carry a sparkof the zat, they can neitherreplace nor assume any of the functions
of Sayyids. Their zdt, unlike that of Sayyids, is transitory,not inheritedby their
descendants.Nur 'All, who claimed for his fatherthe rankof dfdeh-ddr,made two
revisionary assertions: first, that dtdeh-ddrs only started to appear after the
formationof the existing eleven khdnddns;and secondly that in the absence of the
divine manifestation,directivesfrom a dTdeh-dartook precedenceover those of the
leading Sayyid of the Khanddn.26
What Bahramhas done is to highlight these new dogmas and to give them a
coherent and systematic articulation.As now articulated,the reforms question the
very legitimacy of the claims of the Sayyids of differentkhandansto any kind of
sanctity. This has deepened the already existing rift between the supportersof
Sayyids and those who welcomed the reformsof the Maktabls.The rift reachedits
climax in spring 1989, when one of the Maktablsdefected to the Sayyids'camp and
made a number of confessions, revealing some of the 'immoral' and 'deviant'
practices prevalent among former associates. His confessions, whose tone and
content were deeply shocking to local sensibilities, were tape-recordedby an
ambitious Sayyid of the 'Ali-QlandarlKhdndanof Sahneh, who passed copies to
the Shah Hayasl Sayyids in Jayhunabad.The tape, which was listened to by many,
was used to discredit and mock Maktabls and their reforms, especially by
questioning their moral and sexual integrity. Humiliated and enraged, Maktabis
attackedthe houses of the leading Shah Hayasl Sayyid in Jayhunabadand the 'AllQlandariSayyid in Sahneh.The clashes in Sahneh,which resultedin one man dying
and the otherbecomingparalysed,finally ended when the authoritiesintervenedand
made a numberof arrestson both sides. In Jayhunabad,the Sayyids had to leave
and to take refuge in Kermanshahfor about six months; the dispute was finally
resolvedby the interventionof the leading Sayyids from otherkhandansand the MP
of Sahneh.
The radicalbreakbetween the two groups came in winter 1991, however, when
an orderfrom Nir 'All, transmittedby his sister, ShaykhJan!,requiredAhl-i Haqq
men to shave their moustaches. For the Ahl-i Haqq, an intact moustache is an
element of faith on which the kaldmare explicit. Tamperingwith one's moustache,
spoken of as 'breaking its seal', can lead to excommunication, which is only
expiatedby offering a sacrifice.An unkemptmoustache,which has come to embody
the outermanifestationof the faith, is a potentmarkerof the sect's identity.In short,
it is the very core of Ahl-i Haqqmale self, separatingthem from ordinaryMuslims.
25

26

Jayhunabadis exceptionalamong the villages in the area in its high level of
education:its emigrantsarehighlyeducatedandoftenoccupyimportantposts.Thus
the masnad-nishTn
is expectedto matchthese levels.
See Mokri, Esoterisme Kurde, pp.99-104.
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The order to shave moustaches created an uproar,even among those who were
silent supportersof the reforms.It put the reformistsout of the bounds of the Ahl-i
Haqq and gave the Sayyids the much needed evidence to prove their non-Ahl-i
Haqq ideas and subversive intentions. What made matters worse was that it was
backed by a fatwa from Ayatollah ArakTin Qum. This was the last straw, which
gave substanceto rumoursof sabotagefrom within. The Maktabisare now accused
of conspiringwith outsidersto underminethe unity of the sect. In practicethe order
has removed most local supportfor the reformswhich largely rested on the respect
and authoritythat Haj Ni'mat and Nur 'All used to commandfor their endeavours
to introduce the sect to outsiders. Now their ideas are seen as deviations, as
conspiracies, all engineeredby outsidersto destroy the sect from within.
Opposition to Reforms: Unification in Guran

In the other Ahl-i Haqq cluster in Kermanshah,Guran,which also constitutesthe
largest concentrationof the sect in Iran, not only have the reformists made no
inroads but there is a kind of unification taking place under the leadership of a
single HaydariSayyid, Nasr al-Din. The Revolution in 1979 and its aftermathwere
catalysts for this unification:they not only revived old memories of centuries of
religious oppression but broughthome the prospect of a ShTa backlash. Through
his leadership,Sayyid Nasr al-DTnhas managednot only to protectthe Ahl-i Haqq
communities in Guran from such a backlash but to negotiate a political role for
them duringthe eight years of war with Iraq.He personallyheaded an Ahl-i Haqq
militia, fighting side by side with the state-organizedbasTj(volunteerpara-military
force) to guardthe only sector of the frontierthat the Iraqiarmyfailed to penetrate.
In doing so, he turnedthe clock back: the Ahl-i Haqq tribes were the guardiansof
the frontieruntil the formationof the national army in the 1920s.
Apartfrom resurrectingold politics, Sayyid Nasr al-Din has managedto use the
modern political machineryof the Islamic Republic to give a voice to the Ahl-i
Haqq. In both the previous and the 1992 parliamentaryelections he proved that his
supportfor one candidatecould transformthe electoral results at the level of the
province. In April 1982, there was fierce competitionbetween two candidates:one
was supportedby the ImamJum'ehand the governorof Kermanshahand the other
was an outspokenman who went to parliament,with the supportof the Ahl-i Haqq
communities, in the previous election. This man was disqualified at the last
minute-all candidatesmust be approvedby a council in Tehran.When the news
reached Kermanshah,less than eight hours were left to the end of campaigntime.
The Ahl-i Haqqhad no substitute,leaving the field to the othercandidate.However,
in an attemptto show Ahl-i Haqq political muscle, Sayyid Nasr al-Din gave his
blessing to a thirdcandidate,a young mullahwho hadjust graduatedfrom Qum;he
was an unknownwith no political recordand little prospects,and withoutthe funds
to produce enough posters to run his campaign. Just hours before the start of
balloting, this young mullah was approachedby messengers from Sayyid Nasr alDYnand was asked 'what would you do for the Ahl-i Haqq if we gave you all our
votes?' He was shrewdenough to reply 'I make no promises now, but I tell you one
thing, that in four years'time either you will vote for me again or I would not have
the face to look at you'. He was elected to the parliamentby a very large margin.
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Given the age-old hostilities and the presentdiscriminationthat the Ahl-i Haqq
are subjected to, the choice of a mullah as their representativeseems indeed
paradoxical. Yet this choice indicates, more than anything else, the triumph of
expediency over dogma and has many precedentsin the wider political scene and
in the sect's history. Close allies of Sayyid Nasr al-Din and those who went among
the Ahl-i Haqq communitiesto run a last-minutecampaignfor the mullah, told me
thatthey themselves were not sure whetherthe Ahl-i Haqqwould vote for him. Yet
as the results confirm, the Sayyid's religious authorityand his pre-revolutionary
political record were sufficient to convince the incredulous voters. It is no
exaggeration to say that virtually the entire population of the Guran voted for a
young mullahwho otherwisehad no chance of success. The episode underlinedthe
extent of the Sayyid's religio-politicalpower, as well as sending a strong message
to the authoritiesthat it is Sayyid Nasr al-Din, not Niir 'All's successor, whom the
Ahl-i Haqq of Kermanshahrecognize as their de facto leader: a message that the
authorities,to their consternation,had to acknowledge.
Tribal Versus Peasant Settings of the Ahl-i Haqq

There are several factorswhich can accountfor the differentways in which the two
Ahl-i Haqq clusters in Kermanshahhave evolved and respondedto the emergence
of the Islamic Republic. Without going into detail, I merely outline them here.
The tribal structureof the Guran,and Sayyid Nasr al-Din's style of leadership,
are both in line with the internalstructureof the Ahl-i Haqqcommunities,in which
religious and political aspects of power are very much intertwined.For the adepts,
Sayyid Nasr al-Din has now come to embody both aspects; and in that sense he is
following a family tradition.He comes from a line of Sayyids who rose to power
in the mid-nineteenthcentury, when the Divine Essence manifested itself in an
unknown Sayyid, Haydar, who later became known as Sayyid Barake. This
manifestationwas upheld by the paramountchief of the Gurantribe, who donated
land to the takTyeh(lodge) built by the Sayyid and his dervishes and gave them
protection. Sayyid Barake was a shrewd man who successfully used the tribal
in-fighting and rivalries within the Guranchiefdom to consolidate his power-base.
After him, his son continuedhis line, and paved the way for graftinghis religious
office onto the tribalstructureof Guran.Apartfrom forging new alliances, this was
done through a number of marriagesbetween women from chiefly families and
male descendantsof Sayyid Barake,which entailedthe modificationof Ahl-i Haqq
marriagerules. In this way, HaydarTSayyids in effect became leadersof all the Ahli Haqq of the Guran and remained influential until the early 1920s when Reza
Shah'scentralizationpolicies dismantledtribalchiefdoms and sent chiefs into exile.
With the emergence of the Islamic Republic and the onset of war with Iraq,the
entire political scene was transformed.New alliances needed to be made and thus
the dormanttribal politics came to the surface. Interestingly,despite the abolition
of the tribal chiefdoms early this century, and despite the continued efforts since
then to underminetribalpolitical structureseverywherein Iran,they survivedin the
Guranand among the Ahl-i Haqq,only because of the religious dimension.It is this
factor that accounts for the unification of the Ahl-i Haqq in Guran, as it is still
capable of bringingdifferentfactions togetherat a time of crisis. In Sahneh,on the
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otherhand,the religio-politicalfabrichas always been very different.Situatedin the
most fertile plains of Kermanshah,Sahneh and its villages have always been less
isolated,moreprosperous,less removedfromcentresof religiouslearningandunder
tightergovernmentcontrol. In Qajartimes, the power in Sahneh, unlike Guran,did
not rest with tribal chiefs but with a landed gentry who enjoyed close ties with
central government. In fact a large part of Sahneh's agricultural land was
state-owned(khaliseh),whose rent was allocatedto certaincourt notables in lieu of
salary or as rewardfor service. The Ahl-i Haqq Sayyids were closely allied with
this landed gentry. Both the way that this alliance came about, and its subsequent
structure,resemble the rise of the HaydarnSayyids in Guran. The centre of this
alliance was the village of Jayhunabad,the seat of the Shah Hayasi khdnddn.This
khandan,which came into existence in the early fifteenth century, had its base in
Iraqi Kurdistanuntil the early nineteenthcentury when, under pressure from the
Sunni Ottomans,Aqa Isma'il, the grandsonof Shah Hayas, came to Iran. Legend
has it that Aqa Isma'il was invited to come to Iranby MuhammadShah Qajar,who
defeated his rival brotherto ascend the throne thanks to the inner power of Shah
Hayas. On his way to Tehran, Aqa Isma'il was welcomed by one of his landed
disciples, who invited him to settle in the village of Jayhunabad.Aqa Isma'il
declined the offer but chose a site overlookingthe village, where he built a takTyeh.
Laterthe disciple dedicatedone third of the land of each of the three surrounding
villages to the takfyeh.Also the Shah allocated the land-tax of the state lands of
Sahneh and seven of its villages as a contribution to Aqa Isma'il's sufreh
expenditure,that is to provide for his guests. His descendants,who inheritedthese
privileges, became the recruiting head of the Nanikali tribe of Kermanshah,an
armed division composed of Ahl-i Haqq forces put at the disposal of the central
governmentwhenever required.
Although the Haydariand Shah Hayasi Sayyids have a great deal in common in
the way they rose to power and gained influence, their fortunes startedto differ in
the present century. Whereas the HaydariSayyids were able to maintain,even to
strengthen,both theirpower base and theirreligious authorityin the face of changes
in the wider Iraniansociety, the opposite has happenedto the Shah Hayasi. Their
influence began to erode underReza Shah Pahlavi with the creationof the national
army and the growth of literacy, suffered severely under the land reform of 1962,
and received a final blow with the revolution of 1979. All these strengthenedthe
hand of the reformist faction which aimed to redefine the sect's dogmas and
presented a serious threat to its traditionalleadership in Sahneh. Yet it must be
stressedthat this faction has so far failed to gain groundin Kermanshah,and seems
unlikely ever to do so. The absence of tribalstructuresof power in Sahneh, where
they have made some inroads, precludes the emergence of spontaneousalliances
from inside and puts the Ahl-i Haqq leadershipin a different position. No leader
here can afford to by-pass the religious sensibilities of the Islamic Republic and
appeal only to its political machinery,as the Guranleader has done. Yet no leader
can win the trust of the masses of the Ahl-i Haqq when he is preparedto ignore
their old wounds and to flirt with ShTa orthodoxies.
It was perhapsin recognitionof this fact that the reformistleader, BahramIlahi,
decided to make the final breakwith the sect in 1991. A decade, ago when I began
attending his weekly sessions in Tehran, he was still keen to have his message
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accepted by the sect's traditionalfollowers. A large part of the 'lessons' were
devoted to examining and justifying the reforms, and rebukingthe 'backward'and
'ignorant'Sayyids who had 'corruptedthe faith'.Even as late as 1989, his followers
in Kermanshahwere tryingto expandtheir influence and gain groundin Guran.By
1993 Bahramand his groupwere disowning any connectionwith the Ahl-i Haqqof
Kermanshah,and wanting to be known as 'followers of the Path of Perfection'.It
is significant that they broke free from the bonds of traditionby strikingat one of
the sect's taboos, 'breakingthe seal of the moustache'.Just as raising the status of
drdeh-darover Sayyids compelled the religious elite of the sect to take a position,
so the order to shave off moustaches impelled the commoners to distance
themselves, even those who until then supportedthe reforms. The new converts
have no difficulty in accepting this order, which was said to come from the inner
world and to be a 'test' to assess the adepts'true understandingof and compliance
with Nir 'All's teachings.But those born into the sect found it exceedingly difficult
to comply with it and many of Nur 'All's followers defied the order. In Spring
1992, over a year after its issue, the orderwas still the main theme of 'lessons' for
adepts in Sahneh.27Judging from the questions that followed these 'lessons',
Kurdishadepts still found it hardto come to terms with the order;in fact almost all
men had grown beards to cover their 'naked'faces.
With the death of Nur 'All's sister, Shaykh Jani, in September 1993, the
reformists'last bond with Kermanshahwere severed. A medium between Nir 'All
andhis disciples, ShaykhJanlbecamethe focus for theirdevotionalsentiments.This
in turn made Jayhunabad,where she lived all her life, the centre of their ritual
activities. Disciples used to travel from Tehranand elsewhere to seek her blessing
and to attendceremonies held in her house every Thursdayevening. Now it is to
Tehranand Paris that they have to turn.28
Coda

It is importantto stress that the situation is far from settled. There is not only
intense rivalryfor the leadershipamongthe Ahl-i HaqqSayyids in Kermanshah,but
there is little consensus among them, either on Ahl-i Haqq doctrineand rites or on
their policy towardthe reforms,which have an intrinsic attractionfor the youth in
Kermanshah.At one extreme there is the voice of those who argue that the Ahl-i
Haqq is the essence of Shra Islam, which representsthe Shra of 'All (tashayyu'-i
'Alavi) as opposed to the present form of ShTism corrupted by the Safavids
27

28

In summer1992 when I conducteda census in Jayhunabad,Maktablsconstituted
18% of the households. But their influence is much greater than their size. They
enjoy a great deal of cohesion and form a close network eager to assist each other.
Neither is the case among the rest of the followers, who are divided on many issues
but their rejection of Maktabls. Sometimes even households are divided, often the
wife and the children being secretly supporters of the Maktabls.
This is how the sect is presented on the back cover of Le Chemin: 'Cette 6cole est
universelle: ses principes se repandent et sont acceptes, meme si les gens n'en
connaissent pas l'origine et n'ont pas entendu parler de nous. Le nom ne nous
interesse pas. Notre ecole n'a pas de couleur, n'a pas de territoire, n'est pas fermee.
C'est une ecole pour ceux qui ont soif de spiritualite, qui veulent Dieu pour Dieu.'
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(tashayyu'-iSafavi). At the other extreme, there are those who argue that the Ahl-i
Haqq is a separatereligion from Islam and must be understoodin its own right.
They want to establish minority status for the sect and recognition by the Iranian
constitution.Between these two extremes,which togetherconstitutea small minority
of believers, one finds the majoritywho, in line with the reformisttendency, but in
differentforms, see the Ahl-i Haqq as partof the Islamic traditionbut representing
its mystical side ('irfdn).These voices largely come from the towns of Sahneh and
Kermanshah, while those in Guran, in line with Sayyid Nasr al-Din, are
unimpressed by these doctrinal debates and are aiming to find a role in the
machineryof the regime and to offset its discriminatorypolicies towardsthe Ahl-i
Haqq youth.
These different voices of the Ahl-i Haqq in Iran clearly indicate that they see
themselves at a crossroads where they must either bow to internal and external
pressures and undergo furtherreforms, by purging those elements of their faith
which form its traditionalcore but put them outside the bounds of Shtism; or make
a radicalbreakfrom ShTa orthodoxyaltogether.The unificationof khanddns,if it
is ever achieved, is bound to transformthe sect beyond recognition. It will also
compromise the sect's mystical tradition, which owes its durability to the very
existence of multiple centres of internal spiritual authority. It was this factor,
combined with the absence of a rigid theological basis, that enabled the sect to
retain and remain true to its mystical heritage.
Whetherthe Ahl-i Haqq sect will continue to survive this latest challenge as it
has done so far and retain its core intact, or whetherit will adaptitself to the new
expediencies and allow its truths to be redefined in line with Sh'a orthodoxies,
remainsto be seen. What I have attemptedto do here is to suggest the elements of
a likely answer.
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